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Health psychology, often referred to as behavioral medicine or medical psychology, is the application of psychological theory of health-related health practices. The field of health psychology includes two sub-fields. Behavioral health focuses on prevention of health problems and disorders, while behavioral medicines focus on treatments. Health psychology is
concerned with the psychology of a range of health-related behaviors, including nutrition, exercise, use of health care, and medical decision making. Nutrition is often researched by health psychologists. Biopsichoskosocial ModelThe biopsichoschoschosyosial health views and behavioral disorders as products of biological characteristics (such as genes),
behavioral factors (such as lifestyle, stress, and health beliefs), and social conditions (such as cultural influence, family relationships, and social support). Health psychologists work with health care professionals and patients to help people deal with the psychological and emotional aspects of health and disease. That may include developing treatment
protocols to increase adherence to medical treatment, weight loss programs, smoking suspension, etc. Their research often focuses on prevention and intervention programs designed to promote healthy lifestyle (e.g., exercise and nutrition programs). Goals in Health Psychology are eight major targets of health psychology: understanding behavioral and
countless factors for health and disease preventing diseases investigating the effects of affinity critical analysis disorders of health policy to research the prevention and intervention of health problems to improve doctor-patient communication to adherence to medical counseling to obtain treatment of managed pain. Focus of Psychology Health Psychology
addresses individual and population-levels across four domains: clinical, public, community, and critical (social justice). Clinical Health Psychological Health Psychology Health refers to the application of scientific knowledge of clinical questions that arise across the spectrum of health care. Because it focuses on the prevention and treatment of health
problems, clinical health psychology is a specialty practice area for clinical psychologists. Clinical practice includes education on the mechanism of behavioral change and psychotherapy. Public Health Psychology Health Psychological Health Psychological Health investigated potential links to causes between psychological and health factors at the
population level. Public health psychologists presented research findings on epidemiological research findings related to health behaviors of educators, political musicians, and health care providers in order to promote public health initiatives for at risk groups. Community Health Psychology Health Psychology investigated community factors that contribute to
health and wellbeing. Community health psychology also developed intervention is designed to combat diseases and promote physical and mental health. Examples of community health initiatives can efforts to eliminate soft drinks from schools, diabetes awareness events, etc. Critical Psychology Health Psychology is concerned with power distribution and
the impact of power differences on health behavior, health care system, and health policy. Psychology critics prioritize social justice and universal rights of good health for people of all races, gender, age, and socioeconomic positions. A major concern is health inegrity, and the critical health psychologists act as an agent of working changes to create equal
access to healthcare. Health psychology is the application of psychological theory and research into health, diseases, and health care. Define focus and goals in the field of Key Health Psychology Takeaways Key Point Psychology Health concerned with the psychology of a range of health-related behaviors, including healthy eating, the doctor-patient
relationship, understanding a patient's understanding of health information, and beliefs about diseases. Biopsikosioskosocial health views and disorders as the product of biological characteristics (genes), behavioral factors (lifestyle, stress, health beliefs), and social conditions (cultural influence, family relations, social support). Clinical Psychology Health
(CIHP) refers to the implementation of scientific knowledge, from the field of health psychology, to clinical questions that may arise through the spectrum of health care. Public Health Psychology (PHP) is population oriented, investigating potential causality links between psychosocial and health factors at the population level. Community Health Psychology
(CoHP) is investigating community factors that contribute to the health and welfare of people in their communities. Critical Psychology Health (CrHP) is concerned with distribution of power and the impact of power differences on health and behavioral experiences, health care systems, and health policy. Key Public Health Policies: Science and Practice in
Community Hymiene; including preventive medicine, health education, sanitary and environmental safety.health psychology: a discipline concerned with understanding how biodiversity, psychological, environmental, and cultural factors involve physical health and disease prevention. Biopsychosocial: Having biological, psychological characteristics and social
health psychology, often referred to as behavioral medicine or medical psychology, is the application of psychological theory of health-related practices. The field of health psychology includes two sub-fields. Behavioral health focuses on prevention of health problems and disorders, while behavioral medicines focus on treatments. Health psychology
concerned with psychology range of behaviors related to health, such as nutrition, exercise, use of health care, and medical decisions. The health food advice by the U.S. National Cancer Institute: Nutrition is often researched by health psychologists. Biopsychoscosocial behavior models the biopsychosocial views health and behavioral disorders as products
of biological characteristics (such as genes), behavioral factors (such as lifestyle, stress, and health beliefs), and social conditions (such as cultural influence, family relations, and social support). Health psychologists work with health care professionals and patients to help people deal with the psychological and emotional aspects of health and disease. That
may include developing treatment protocols to increase adherence to medical treatment, weight loss programs, smoking suspension, etc. Their research often focuses on prevention and intervention programs designed to promote healthy lifestyle (e.g., exercise and nutrition programs). Goals in Health Psychology Contain eight major goals of health
psychology: understanding behavioral and countless factors for health and disease preventing diseases investigating the effects of diseases provides critical analysis of health policy to conduct research on the prevention and interventions of health problems to improve doctor-patient communication to improve adherence to medical counseling to obtain
treatment from managing pain. Focus of Health Psychology Health Psychology addresses individual and population-level across four domains: clinical, public, community, and critical (social justice). Clinical Health Clinical Health Clinical Psychology refers to the application of scientific knowledge of clinical inquiries that arise across the spectrum of health
care. Because it focuses on the prevention and treatment of health problems, clinical health psychology is a specialty practice area for clinical psychologists. Clinical practice includes education on the mechanism of behavioral change and psychotherapy. Public Psychology Public Health Psychology investigated potential causation links between
psychological and health factors at the population level. Public health psychologists presented research findings on epidemiological research findings related to health behaviors of educators, political musicians, and health care providers in order to promote public health initiatives for at risk groups. Community Health Psychology Community health
psychology is investigating community factors that contribute to health and wellbeing. Community health psychology also develops community-level interventions that are designed to combat diseases and promote physical and mental health. Examples of community health initiatives can efforts to eliminate soft drinks from schools, diabetes awareness
events, etc. Psychology Critical Health Psychology Critics Health Concerning power and the impact of differential power on health-care behavior, health care system, and health policy. Psychology critics prioritize social justice and universal rights of good health for people of all races, gender, age, and socioeconomic positions. A major concern is health
inegrity, and the critical health psychologists act as an agent of working changes to create equal access to healthcare. Biopsysicsical model states that health and disease are determined by a dynamic interaction between biodiversity, psychological, and social factors. Explaining the biopsychosocial model of health and Key Disorder Pranaways clear points
according to the biopsychosocial model, it is the deep interest of all three factors (biological, psychological, social) leading to a given result – every component on its own is insufficient leads definitely to health or disease. The psychological component of the biopsychosocial model seeks to obtain a psychological foundation for a particular symptoms or array
of symptoms (e.g., impulse, iritabilityal, overwhelming sadness, etc.). Social and cultural factors are designed as a particular set of stress events (being put off, for example) that can differ the mental health impact of people from different social environments and stories. Despite its usefulness, there are issues with the biopsychosocial model, including the
degree of influence that every factor has, the degree of interaction between factors, and variations across people and spy life. Key biopsikosychosychosial terms: Refers to the idea that the leader and the body are inseparable entities. Monozygotic: Develops from a single fertilizer ovom. The biopsychosocial model of health and disorders is a foundation
developed by George L. Engel which states that interactions between biodiversity, psychological, and social factors determine the cause, manifestations, and results in wellness and disease. Historically, popular theory such as the nature against the Fed debate posted that any of these factors had sufficiently changed the course of development. The
biopsikosososychosic model argues any one factor is not enough; it is the interplay between human genetic makeup (biology), mental health and behavior (psychology), and social and cultural context that determines the course of their health-related results. Biopsychosocial patterns of health and disorders: The following diagram shows how biological,
psychological factors, and sociological factors overlap determine health in general. The biological influence on healthy biological influence includes a genetic makeup and history of physical trauma or infection. Many diseases have a vulnerability to genetic heirs. The single risk factor for developing schizophrey, for example with a relative first-degree abortion
and the disease (risk is 6.5%); more than 40% of the twins of people with schizophramy are also affected. If a parent affects the risk of about 13%; if both are affecting the risk is nearly 50%. It's clear that genetics have an important role in the development of schizophring, but equally clear is that there must be other factors at play. Certain non-biological
(namely, environmental factors) influence the expression of the disease in people with an existing genetic risk. Psychological influence on the Psychological Health element of the biopsychosocial model seeks to obtain a psychological foundation for a particular symptoms or array of symptoms (e.g., impulsivity, irivacy, overwhelming sadness, etc.). People
with a genetic vulnerabilities may most likely show negative thoughts that put them at risk for depression; alternatively, psychological factors can exactly a biological prediction by putting a genetically vulnerable person at risk for other risk behaviors. For example, depression on its own may not cause liver problems, but a person with depression may most
likely abuse alcohol and, therefore, develop liver damage. Increased risk-taking leads to an increased likelihood of illness. Social influence on Social Health factors includes socioeconomic status, culture, technology, and religion. For instance, losing one's job or ending a romantic relationship can put one at risk of stress and disease. Life events can predict a
person's willingness to develop depression, which can, in turn, contribute to physical health issues. The impact of social factors is widely recognized in mental illness such as anorexia nervosa (a disorder characterised by excessive and objective weight loss despite evidence of low body weight). The fashion industry and media are promoting an unhealthy
standard of beauty that highlight thinking about health. This exercises social pressure to reach this ideal body despite the obvious health risks. Cultural factors also included in social realm are cultural factors. For example, differences in the circumstances, expectations, and belief systems of different cultural groups contribute to different prevalence rates and
expressions of symptoms of disease. For example, anorexia is less common in non-western cultures because they put less emphasis on thinking in women. Culture can vary across a small geographic range, such as from lower-income to highest income areas, and rates of disease and distinctive diseases across these communities accordingly. Culture can
even change biology, as research on epigenetics is beginning to show. Specifically, research on epigenetics suggests that the environment may actually change a person's genetic makeup. For example, research shows that those exposed to over-the-crowd and poverty are more at risk of developing depression and current genetic myths formed on only one
Applications of Biopsichoskososocial modeled in biopsysosyososial working in the body, mind, and environment all affect each other. According to this pattern, none of these factors in isolation is sufficient to lead definitely to health or disease---s deep marginal interest all three components leading to a given outcome. Health promotions must address all
three factors, as a growing body of empirical literature suggests that it is the combination of health status, perception of health, and socioticulous barriers to accessing health care that influences the chances of a patient engaging in health-promoting behaviors, such as taking medications, good diet or nutrition, and engaging in physical activity. Activity.
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